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ABSTRACT

This work presents a summary view on safety design approaches for the
demonstration fast breeder reactor (DFBR). The safety objective of DFBR is to
be at least as safe as a LWR. Major safety issues discussed in this paper are;
reduction of sodium void reactivity worth, adoption of self-actuated mechanism
in the backup shutdown system, use of the direct reactor auxiliary cooling
system (DRACS), provision of the containment system.

INTRODUCTION

The construction of the prototype fast breeder reactor (Monju) has been
progressing on schedule aiming at its first criticality in late 1992. The design
study of DFBR has been continued by The Japan Atomic Power Company (JAPC)
in cooperation with the Japanese electric power companies, associated research
organizations (Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation and
Central Research Institute of Electric Power Industry), and reactor vendors.

A commercial FBR in the 21st century must achieve its goal to be at
least competitive and possibly superior in safety as well as economic in
comparison with a contemporary LWR. DFBR is the first step to this goal.
From September 1990 to date, the preliminary conceptual design study has
been progressing to confirm mainly the feasibility of a top-entry loop-type
system. In parallel with this effort, the development goal for the commercial
FBR is under discussion.

This paper presents major safety issues and design approaches
identified so far.

DESIGN FEATURES

The preliminary conceptual design study of DFBR is in progress to con-
firm the technical feasibility of the top-entry loop-type system. It is planed
to complete the general plant design and safety evaluations by the end of
March 1992, focussing on primary and secondary sodium systems. The dis-
tinctive concept of the top-entry loop-type system is the inverted U-shape
piping which connects the reactor vessel, intermediate heat exchanger (IHX)
vessels and pump vessels each other to achieve a compact primary system ar-
rangement as shown in Fig. 1. The following principles are taken into consid-

eration for the design study of DFBR :

- the overall safety level for DFBR should be comparable for a LWR,

- the construction cost should be less than 1.5 times for a LWR,

- high bumup and long operating cycle should be achieved,

- high temperature and thermal efficiency should be attained,

- components in the primary system should be designed to have both
higher maintenance and repair capabilities.

Table 1 presents the major plant specifications of DFBR. At the starting
point of the design study, the electrical output was determined to be
approximately 600 MWe (thermal output of 1600 MWt) with three loops arrange-
ment in consideration of prospects of commercialization. Thereafter the plant
heat balance was fixed on the premises that the reactor thermal output is 1600
MWe and the core exit temperature is 550 °C. The steam temperature and
pressure were optimized to be 495°C/169 atg., respectively, and the gross
electric output was evaluated to be 670 MWe.

Figure 2 depicts the core configuration. The core has equivalent diame-
ter of 2.99 m, 295 fuel assembly and 30 control rods. The maximum sodium
vcdd reactivity worth is 4 $ at the end of equilibrium core.

In designing the reactor vessel and its internals efforts were focussed
on structural integrity and maintenance capability. The box structure was
employed to the core support structure to enhance structural integrity and
reliability. The IHX with primary sodium in the tube side is selected as the
reference design because of smaller heat transfer area which leads the con-
struction cost reduction. As for the steam generator (SG) the integrated
once-through type using 9Cr-lMo steal tube is selected to improve thermal
efficiency. The immersion type DRACS is chosen as the decay heat removal
system (DHRS) in favor of its reliability and economical advantage.

SAFETY DESIGN APPROACHES

Safety features of FBRs arise from the uses of sodium coolant and
higher neutron energ ies are important to examine the safety design
approaches. Some typical features are :

- the use of sodium as a coolant leads significant safety advantages due to
its high boiling point and low operating pressure,

- decay heat can be removed by natural circulation if the coolant pumps
fail,

- crack propagation in a stainless steel FBR pipe would tend to stop be-
cause it would not be driven by a high internal pressure,

- sodium leakage could be detected at an early stage of a local failure,

- sodium burns readily in air and can react violently with water in case of
leaks.



- the void reactivity worth for a large FBR core is positive in all regions
except for the peripheral region,

- a large reactivity insertion might occur in case of coolant voiding and
gross fuel movement.

Based on the consideration of above safety features, the following items
were examined to ensure the safety of DFBR.

A. Core and Core Support Structure

The power coefficients in a FBR are all negative, and they make the
reactor very stable in operation. In most large FBRs, however, the void
coefficient is positive and the core voiding due to an ATWS (anticipated
transient without scram) event might lead a prompt criticality with releasing a
large mechanical energy. Thus the void reactivity worth should be reduced to
a smaller value to suppress the potential for power excursions by ATWSs

The void reactivity worth of DFBR is currently 4 S. This is evaluated
to be small enough at least concerning the mitigation of the power excursion.
In addition the design of a heterogeneous core and the modification of the
power-to-flow ratio patterns in the core region are under investigation to
pursue the further mitigation of CDA (oore disruptive accident) consequences.

Displacement of sodium coolant in the core by gas could give reactivity
increase. Thus entrainment of cover gas from the liquid sodium surfaces must

I be limited by design and the primary circuit must be arranged to permit
m disentrainment of any gas in the sodium. The possible reactivity increase by
w cover gas entrainment, however, is much smaller than that by ATWSs and it is
| considered that gas entrainment does not pose any significant threat

A loss of integrity of the core support structure would lead a large
reactivity insertion and there is a drawback of core structure which is diffi-
cult to make an in-service inspection (ISI) in the sodium environment. It is
necessary to insure the reliability of the pore support structure (CSS) and
prevent its large failure. Thus the CSS design should be made the highest
safety class and the ISI should be applied to ensure its structural integrity.
At the location where the ISI could not be applied, a fail safe structure or a
box structure (a fault tolerance structure), as shown in Fig. 3, will be applied
with proper monitoring systems to find a small defect which may leads to loss
of the safety function of the CSS.

B. Primary Coolant Boundary

Adverse feature of FBRs arise from the use of sodium as a coolant.
Sodium has high chemical reactivity with air and water and its opacity makes
inspection and repair difficult Figure 4 shows the primary boundary of
DFBR. Rapid leakage and flashing of coolant does not occur in FBRs due to
low operating pressure. Thus the guard vessels and enclosures are provided
and designed to resist thermal and mechanical loads by the leakage of sodium.
The atmosphere outside the primary coolant boundary is surrounded by inert
gas to suppress the consequence of the sodium fire. The integrity of the
vessels will be assured by the high quality design and ISI (or monitoring)
systems.

Loss of primary sodium to a level preventing primary circulation is
prevented by the guard vessels surrounding the reactor, IHX and pump
vessels and by enclosing.of all inverted U-shape pipes. As one of the good
characteristics of the top-entry piping system, the sodium leakage from the
inverted U-shape piping above the vessel is limited without the enclosure by
isolating the cover gas system and tripping main pumps.

Considering that the coolant boundary in a FBR is kept low pressure
and its material has enough toughness, the fracture mechanism theory makes
it possible to introduce Leak before Break (LBB) criteria. The break area of
the ex-vessel primary coolant pipe is currently assumed to be 1/4 Dt (D and t
are diameter and thickness of the pipe, respectively) for the design basis
event (DBE) based on the practice of Monju. Furthermore the consequence of
a double ended guillotine (DEG) break on core coolability is evaluated as the
beyond DBE safety evaluation. For the instrumentation piping and the in-
vessel piping, the DEG assumption will be adopted because of the difficulty of
assuring LBB.

C. Reactor Shutdown System

The reactor shutdown system (RSS) is composed of two independent
systems as shown in Fig. 5 (main and backup RSSs). The one rod stuck
margin is taken into account for the reactivity worth for the each RSS. The
main RSS has the performance to lead the reactor power down to the cold
shutdown condition, while the backup RSS has the performance leading to the
hot shutdown condition. The required shutdown margin of the RSSs is under
discussion.

In order to improve the reliability of the RSSs, the simultaneous failure
caused by a common mode must be excluded by having diversity in the detec-
tors for scram signals, control rod insertion mechanisms and the types of
control rods. The control rods of the main RSS is of a conventional solid rod
type, while those of the backup RSS is being considered to be the articulated
type to enhance safety margin ensuring the rod insertion under the large
displacement of the core configuration. For some control rods of the backup
RSS the self-actuated shutdown system will be adopted to exclude a common
mode failure of detective function or insertion mechanism.

D. Decay Heat Removal System

FBRs have an excellent natural circulation capability by the use of
sodium as a reactor coolant. Thus the decay heat can be removed from the
reactor and rejected to the environment by the DHRS without any external
power supply except minimum power supply for dampers and control units.
The potential to remove decay heat by natural circulation is an important
feature of FBRs. The dependence on external power supply and operator
action can be minimized.

For DFBR the decay heat is removed via the secondary heat transport
system and the water steam system for all normal operation conditions. In
some faults such as the loss of off-site power, the decay heat is removed by
the forced convection mode of the DHRS with emergency power supplies from
diesel generators. The main advantage of the DHRS is that the decay heat can
be also removed by the natural circulation mode with no electric power.



Figure 6 presents the DHRS which consists of four loops to ensure
system reliability. The heat removal capacity is tentatively decided to be 14
MW x 4 loops based on the boundary temperature criteria. Safety measures
against a common mode failure and the diversity of the DHRS is under
discussion.

In order to prevent the complete loss of the primary circuit, which is
called a siphon break event, cover gas entrainment should be prevented by
design in all the operational conditions including earthquakes. There is,
however, a possibility that a siphon break would occur if assuming the opera-
tional errors during a certain repair procedure for the primary circuit. Since
the immersed type DRACS will be provided in the reactor vessel as the DHRS,
the repair of the primary circuit should be allowed only after the decay heat
becomes lower enough to remove with the in-vessel natural circulation mode.

E. Containment System

A containment system is provided as a final barrier against releases of
radioactivity to the environment and to prevent the external challenge against
the reactor. There are two ways to define the containment boundary located
under the rcofdeck of the each vessel; one is the guard vessel boundary
serving as a lower containment boundary and the other is the enlarged
boundary comprising the compartments of the reactor, IHXs and pumps. The
latter containment boundary is selected because of its simplicity for the DFBR
design as shown in Fig. 7. Along the inner containment boundary the lining
plate is mounted to assure the leak tightness. The design pressure and
temperature of the primary containment are tentatively determined to be 0.5
kg/cm2-g and 150°C, respectively.

A large sodium release from the reactor vessel to the containment is not
expected, since a simultaneous break for both the reactor vessel and guard
vessel boundaries is considered a residual risk because the high quality
design and enough ISI methods will be applied to assure the integrity of
those vessels.

If the reactor is not shutdown during a loss of flow event, the core
might exceed a prompt criticality due to voiding and releases a large mechani-
cal energy. An expanding high pressure bubble would drive the sodium above
the core upward direction. The sodium would impact on the roofdeck and
would be ejected to the upper containment through gaps possibly opened due
to the sodium slug impact. The ejected sodium reacts with oxygen in the
atmosphere of the upper containment and results in increasing the containment
temperature and pressure.

A safety margin of the containment system will be evaluated including
the above hypothetical severe core damage (HCDA). In the course of HCDA, a
large mechanical energy is released and challenges to the roofdeck. The
energy is assumed to be less than 150 MJ according to the preliminary evalua-
tion results by the SAS-3D and SIMMER-II codes.

safety design approaches are examined from the point how to demonstrate that
FBRs would be as safe as LWRs.

In the early stage of FBR commercialization, it is important to make more
efforts for the improvement of FBR safety features. For this purpose, passive
safety features for the reactor shutdown and the decay heat removal system
are. under consideration to enhance the inherent safety characteristics. In
planning long-term safety development it is necessary to consider trends in
licensing for all nuclear plants and to note that for FBRs an important safety
requirement will be to compare with future LWRs.

Activities covered by JAPC were under the sponsorship of the nine Japanese
electric power companies, Electric Development Company and JAPC.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

DFBR is scheduled to be constructed in the late 1990's to proof high
reliability and low fuel cycle cost. In this paper major safety issues and



Table 1 Major Specifications of DFBR

Item

1. Reactor type

2. Thermal output

3. Number of loops

4. Reactor outlet temperature

5. Steam condition

6. Core, Fuel

(1) Core type

(2) Fuel type

(3) Burnup

(4) Breeding ratio

7. Core support method

8. Vessel wall thermal

protection method

9. Upper core structure

10. Intermediate heat exchanger

11. Primary pump

12. Steam generator

(tube material)

13. Reactor shutdown system

14. Decay heat removal system

15. Reactor containment

16. Fuel handling system

17. Fuel transfer sysmet

18. Spent fuel storage

19. Spent fuel cleaning method

20. Reactor building

Specifications

Top-entry loop-type

1600 MWt (Electric output: approx. 670 MWe)

3 loops (approx. 530 MWt/loop)

550'C

495 'C / 169 atg

Homogeneous core / Axial heterogeneous core

Pu—U mixed oxide fuel

90 GWD/t (Initial stage core)

150 GWD/t (High burn-up core)

with blanket: 1.2 , without blanket: 1.05

Lateral support

Cold sodium circulation

Non-separation type

Primary sodium in tube side/

Primary sodium in shell side

Single stage / single suction

Once through herical coil type

(Mod. 9Cr-lMo steel)

2 independent system

DRACS

Low pressure type (Steel lined rectangular

concrete containment facility, with

emergency gas treatment system)

Double rotating plug,

in-vessel relay refueling method

Rotating chamber, chuting method

In-vessel storage

Dry gas cleaning method

Aseismic building (Embedded in rock)
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